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dence was incorporated under our
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state in the Union in the matter of
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1880, 174,768, and in the number
of publications published, ranks
the thirty-first- , having 115 either
daily, weekly or monthly in 1389;
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Island, which ranks forty seventh
in area, ranks thirty-thir- d in
population, having 270,531 inhabi-

tants, and has only 60 newspapers,
which places it in the thirty-fift- h

rank.
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Stock left j our care will be well attended to.
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velopes to individual purchasers.
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TnB Observer wants the people
to know that ''an enabling act
means a tax for a new court house."
If the Observer will just swing its

-- iik.LHtyC,UH,
leant one paper in each county in
this state.

The resolutions were adopted,
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BOOT and IE W.All klndi of work done In brick and
stone, All work guaranteed, LeaveThe citizens of Independence can Call and examine our $4 00 seamless Shoo.

otner foot iorward and tavor an

enabling act we will face, the-sam- e

question squarely. In other words
we are agreed. The Observer has
pitted "self interest" against "pub-
lic opinion" and the great lever
"public opinion" has won. Public
opinon always wants to see fair

play. An enabling act means the
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right of the majority to rule. , All
fair minded persons see no harm in
that. If Dallas wants to make a

"new court house" a part of the
issue, then well and good. It is all
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them who have been, through all
means of treachery, endeavoring to
undermine Dallas and its instutions
to its own aggrandizement,'' Now
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If you want people to become

interested in your town you must
cheerfully assist it in its laudable
work, After .having by ireneral
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let them see that its prosperity
means their gain. Let our mer-
chants Invest a few dollars in n

town lot and how liberally they
will help the price of town lots to
advance. Until onr business men
invest at home our town will stand

moral and political perfidy, it now ofHcliool work, so thiit you cmulo It well, writo un fkilt- imrticnlara.cured by Clroular fwa. Addraai
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true grace put on those The Portland Linseed Oil Co.

still. People get wild over the
prices of real estate and talk of
nothing else, but at the same time

lineij :: Feed : wi y. . tt...glasses once again, and then, after
having seen Itwelf as others see it,
it M ill bring it to a condition of tar
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that other portion, which in its SEED TOTARftlERS Jaspersond Parker,
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part. Property prices in Indepen-
dence were extremely low a year
ago. They are not high yet, but if

Imagination are culprits aud tier- - ......at liberal rates, i t juii,jurers. We most sorrowfully la
Mrs. E. J. Estes,
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carried out, within one year busi-

ness lots that sold a few weeks ago
at forty dollars a front foot will

bring eighty.

foul spirit of jealousy has taken full
and complete possession of its
columns, for we know, that jealousy
is a plant of hasty growth, every
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can be found at her shop opposite the
opera houne, prepared to do all kinds of
work in her Hue in the most careful
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